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District- Dhemaji, Assam.

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS.

GR Case No- 300/2015(SLP).

U/S- 498(A) IPC.

STATE

-Vs-

Sri Lakhinath Bharaluwa.....accused.

PRESENT: U. BORAH, AJS.

Judicial Magistrate 1st class, Dhemaji, Assam.

APPEARANCE:

1. Mr. B. Gogoi, learned APP for the State.

2. Mr. G. Lahon, learned Advocate for the accused.

Evidence recorded on: 20/08/2016; 08/09/2016; 02/11/2016; 22/11/2016; 

10/01/2017. 

Argument heard on: 24-01-2017.

Judgment delivered on: 24-01-2017. 

J U D G M E N T

1. The  prosecution  case  in  brief  is  that  the  informant  Smti.  Priyamoni 

Bharaluwa got married to the accused Sri Lakhinath Bharaluwa in the year 

1999. Thereafter, they had been living as husband and wife to the house of 

the accused. Out of their wedlock, three children were born. They are Sri 

Suroj Bharaluwa aged about 14 years, Miss Sisarani Bharaluwa aged about 12 

years and 3. Sri Bastab Bharaluwa aged about 9 years. After 2 years of their 

marriage, the accused started to tortured the informant both physically and 

mentally. On 14-02-2015, at about 5:00 pm, without having any reason, the 

accused drove her out from his house by assaulting her. The accused asked 

her  to  bring Rs  50,000/-  and one  godrage  from her  parents'  house.  The 

accused also threatened her not to come back without these articles and if she 

comes she would suffer dire consequence. Finding no alternative way, she 

came to her parents' house. The accused has not taken any her information.

2. Receiving  FIR  from  the  informant,  officer  in  charge  of  Silapothar  PS 

registered a case vide SLP PS Case No-84/2015 U/S 498(A) IPC. The IO 

investigated  the  case  and  finally  submitted  his  charge-sheet  against  the 
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present accused person U/S 498A, IPC. Along with the charge sheet the IO 

also sent one sketch map of the place of occurrence, one medical report and 

two house search lists.

3. On appearance accused was granted bail. Copy was furnished to the accused 

person as provided by section 207 CrPC. Upon consideration of police report 

and the document submitted and on hearing both the sides, a charge U/S 

498A IPC is framed. The charge then read over and explained to the accused. 

The accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried and hence this trial.

4. During trial, the prosecution side has examined as many as 7 witnesses in 

support of its case. At the close of prosecution side evidence statement of the 

accused was recorded U/S 313 CrPC. The plea of the accused was denial of 

the Charges and the Facts deposed against him by the PWs. The defence side 

inclined  to  adduce  evidence  and  examined  one  DW.  He  was  duly  cross 

examined by the prosecution side and discharged.

5.  I have heard argument put forwarded by both sides.

6. Point for determination in this case is:-

 Whether the accused person after two years of their marriage  and 

particularly on or about 14-01-2015, at village- Siripani  Ujani  kopatoli,  PS 

Silapathar District Dhemaji, Assam,  being  the  husband  of  informant  Smti.  

Priyamoni Bharalwa subjected  her  cruelty  both  mentally  and  physically  

and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S-498A IPC?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. PW 1 Smti Ramoti Deori has deposed that she knows the informant as well 

as  the  accused  person  who  were  husband  and  wife.  She  does  not  know 

anything about the incident. 

8. PW 2 Sri Nakul Deori has also deposed that he knows the informant as well 

as  the  accused  person  who  were  husband  and  wife.  He  does  not  know 

anything about the incident.

9. PW 3 Smti. Pushpa Baruah has deposed that she knows the informant. This 

PW  was  the  headmistress  of  Siripani  Deori  L.P  School.  The  informant 

served as a cook of that school. She knows the accused who is the husband of 

the  informant.  The  incident  was  taken  place  about  1½  years  back.  The 

husband and wife used to quarrel. Sometimes, the informant could not come 
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to school and when she was asked she told her that her husband committed 

marpit on her. On 14-01-2015, at about 07-00 pm, the informant along with 

her two children reached her house and told her that her husband wanted to 

cut her with a dao. The informant passed the night in their house. On the 

following  day,  she  took  the  informant  to  Sissiboragaon  Out-post.  The 

informant filed the case. The father of the informant came to the Out-post 

and took the informant to their house. 

During cross examination, she has stated that it is not a  fact 

that the informant did not stay in their house on the day of incident. It is not a fact 

that she did not state this fact to the police. It is not a fact that she did not state 

before the police about the fact that the informant told her that  her 

husband wanted to cut her with dao. It is not a fact that she did not go to the Out-

post with the informant. It is not a fact that the informant filed the FIR at the Out-

post. She herself did not see the accused committing any marpit. From  the 

informant she has come to know that she has got married  to  another  person  of 

Dhakuakhana. 

10.  Informant  Smti.  Priyamoni  Bharalwa was  examined  as  PW  4.  She  has 

deposed that the accused is her husband. The incident was taken place in the 

month of January 2015.  Her husband under influence of  liquor came and 

assaulted her. Her husband used to doubt her. She was harassed sexually. On 

the previous day of Magh Bihu of previous year, her husband chased her to 

cut with a dao. As such, she ran away and took shelter at the house of Smti.  

Pushpa  Baruah.  On  the  following  day,  her  father  and  brother  took  her 

therefrom. About 2 days later, she filed this case in the Court. Ext-1 is her 

FIR filed through the Court, Ext-1(1) 1(2) and 1(3) are her signatures.

During cross examination, she has admitted that she got  re-married 

to Sri Pabitra Saikia. All her three children are  living  with  the  accused.  Her 

husband quarreled with her as  because  she used  to  talk with  some other  person 

over her mobile phone. Neither did she mention in her FIR nor did she  state 

before the police that she was sexually harassed by her  husband.  Neither  she 

mentioned in her FIR nor she stated  before  the  police  that  her  husband 

chased her to cut with a dao. It is not a fact that she has deposed falsely. It is  

not a fact that to get re-married with some other person she has  falsely  filed 
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this case against her husband. 

11.  PW 5, Smti. Purnima Lalung has deposed that she knows the informant as 

well  as  the accused person.  The incident  was taken place about  1½ years 

back. There was quarreled between the husband and wife at the night. Then, 

the wife left the house and filed this case. She does not know more than these. 

12.  PW 6 ASI Anil Boragohain has deposed that on 04-04-2015, he was on duty 

at Sissiboragon Out-post. Receiving the FIR filed by the informant through 

the Court, Officer-in-Charge of Silapather PS registered a case vide SLP PS 

Case  No-  84/2015  U/S  498A  IPC  and  endorsed  him  to  carry  out  the 

preliminary investigation of this case. Taking the Charge of investigation, he 

recorded the statement of  the informant,  caused her medical  examination, 

visited the place of occurrence and prepared one sketch map. He recorded the 

statement of other witnesses. Though he went in search of accused, however, 

he could not find him. On 27-04-2015, he handed over the Case Diary to the 

Officer-in-Charge for further investigation. Ext-2 is the sketch map, Ext-2(1) 

is his signature. 

13.  PW 7, SI (Rtd.) Mofizuddin Ahmed has deposed that on 27-04-2015, he was 

on duty as an Attach-officer at Silapather PS. As the former IO of this case 

ASI  Anil  Boragohain  after  completion  of  his  preliminary  investigation 

handed over the Case Diary to the Officer-in-Charge, he was endorsed to 

complete  the  investigation.  Perusing  the  Case  Diary,  he  found  that 

investigation had  already  completed  and  a  case  U/S 498A IPC was  well 

established against  the accused person.  Accordingly,  he  submitted charge 

sheet. Ext-3 is the Charge-Sheet where Ext-3(1) is his signature. 

14.  For the purpose of Section 498A IPC cruelty means- (a)  any  willful 

conduct which is of such a nature as is likely  to  drive  the  woman  to 

commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life,  limb or health 

whether mental or physical of the woman; or (b) harassment of the woman 

where such harassment is with a view to meet any unlawful demand for any 

property or valuable security or is on account of failure by her or any person 

related to her to meet such demand. But here in this case, the prosecution 

side could not bring into home any such ingredients. Prosecution side could 

not have brought on record any medical evidence to show that any injury was 
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sustained by the informant.

15.  The informant in her FIR has mentioned that  The accused asked her to 

bring Rs 50,000/- and one godrage from her parents' house. The accused also 

threatened her not to come back without these articles and if she comes she 

would suffer dire consequence. Finding no alternative way, she came to her 

parents' house. But during her evidence, the informant has not  deposed any 

such facts of demand of dowry. Mata rial omission amounts to contradiction. 

Moreover, there is contradiction between the evidence of PW-3 and PW-4 i.e 

the informant. The informant has deposed that she ran away and took shelter 

at the house of Smti. Pushpa Baruah. On the following day, her father and 

brother  took her  therefrom.  About  2  days  later,  she  filed  this  case  in  the 

Court. But according to PW-3 the informant came to their house along with 

her two children. On the following day she took the informant to police out-

post and the father and brother took the informant from the out-post. 

16.  Defence side has examined Sri Suraj Baruah, the elder son of the informant 

as DW-1. He has deposed that his father had no fault. His mother used to talk 

with some other person and as such his father informed police about the fact 

and handed over the mobile phone to the police. Out of shame, his mother 

left his father house.

17.  It  is  an admitted fact  by the informant herself  that  she got  remarried to 

another person leaving all her children with the accused which reflects the 

malafide intention of the informant. Thus, reasonable doubt surrounds the 

prosecution case.

Prosecution side has failed to established the ingredients  of  the 

offence U/S 498A IPC. As such, the above point is decided in negative.

O R D E R

18.  In view of the above, I am of the considered view that prosecution has failed 

to  prove  the  case  U/S  498A  IPC  against  the  accused  Sri  Lakhinath 

Bharaluwa beyond reasonable doubt. Hence, he is acquitted in this case. Set 
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him at liberty.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 24th day  of 

November 2016.

Prepared & corrected by me,

(Sri U. Borah)

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class. 

Dhemaji, Assam.

Annexure:-

A. Name of prosecution witnesses:-

1. Smti. Ramoti Deori.

2.  Sri Nakul Deori.

3. Smti. Puspa Baruah.

4. Smti. Priyamoni Bharaluwa. (informant)

5. Smti. Purnima Lalung.

6. ASI Anil Buragohain. (IO)

7. SI Mofizuddin Ahmed. (IO)

B. Prosecution Exhibits:-

1. FIR.

2. Sketch map.

3. Charge Sheet.

C. Name of defence witness:-

1. Sri Suraj Bharaluwa.

D. Defence Exhibits:-

NIL

E. Court Witness:- 

NIL

F. Court Exhibits: 

 NIL
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(Sri. U . Borah)

 JMFC, DHEMAJI, ASSAM

This the 24  th   day of January 2016.  


